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STP 38TH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGIC PATHOLOGY AND ONE HEALTH
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA • JUNE 22–27, 2019
# Annual Symposium Overview

All events are in the Raleigh Convention Center in Raleigh unless otherwise indicated.

## Friday, June 21, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM–6:00 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Saturday, June 22, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–6:00 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM–4:30 PM</td>
<td>NTP Satellite Symposium: Pathology Potpourri</td>
<td>Marriott Raleigh City Center, State Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM–10:00 PM</td>
<td>Sponsored Reception: Co-sponsored by Charles River and Visiopharm</td>
<td>Marriott Raleigh City Center, State Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Sunday, June 23, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM–6:00 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Career Development Workshop: Looking Forward: Cutting-Edge Technologies and Skills for Pathologists in the Future</td>
<td>Room 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Morning Continuing Education (CE) Courses</td>
<td>Room 305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CE1: Data Interpretation, Visualization, and Statistics for Nonclinical Toxicity Studies</td>
<td>Room 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CE2: Medical Device Safety Assessment: The Frontiers of Safety Assessment Pathology</td>
<td>Room 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM–5:30 PM</td>
<td>Afternoon Continuing Education (CE) Courses</td>
<td>Room 305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CE3: Cardiac Effects Commonly Encountered in Drug Development: Mechanisms and Clinical Relevance</td>
<td>Room 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM–7:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibits and Poster Sessions Open</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM–7:00 PM</td>
<td>Welcome Reception</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM–8:30 PM</td>
<td>Student/Mentor Mixer</td>
<td>The Raleigh Times (Off-site venue)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Monday, June 24, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM–5:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–9:00 AM</td>
<td>Symposium Welcome and Keynote Address: The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences: Protecting Public Health, from Ecosystems to Communities</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM–4:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibits and Poster Sessions Open</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Session 1 (AM): Toxicology and Pathology of Air Pollution</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 AM–10:50 AM</td>
<td>Break: Please visit the Exhibits and Poster Sessions</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM–1:30 PM</td>
<td>Career Development Lunchtime Series: Global Perspective on Careers in Environmental Toxicologic Pathology</td>
<td>Room 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM–5:00 PM</td>
<td>Session 2 (PM): Toxicologic Pathology of Workplace Agents</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM–3:15 PM</td>
<td>Break: Please visit the Exhibits and Poster Sessions</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM–7:00 PM</td>
<td>Annual Business Meeting and Town Hall: If, When, and How to Undertake Blind Histopathologic Evaluation</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Tuesday, June 25, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM–1:00 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Session 3 (AM): Toxicity Assessment Paradigms in Regulatory Pathology</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM–1:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibits and Poster Sessions Open</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:35 AM–10:05 AM</td>
<td>Break: Please visit the Exhibits and Poster Sessions</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM–1:15 PM</td>
<td>Exhibitor-Hosted Session: AIRA Matrix</td>
<td>Room 302A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM–4:00 PM</td>
<td>Student Outing</td>
<td>Room 402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday Afternoon</td>
<td>FREE TIME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 PM–9:30 PM</td>
<td>Mystery Slide Session: Environmental Toxicologic Histopathology</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Wednesday, June 26, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM–5:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Session 4 (AM): Endocrine Disruption and Reproductive Pathology</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM–1:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibits and Poster Sessions Open</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 AM–10:15 AM</td>
<td>Break: Please visit the Exhibits and Poster Sessions</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM–1:30 PM</td>
<td>IATP/STP Maronpot Guest Lecture Series: Bridging the Gap between Toxicologic Pathologists and the Medical Device Industry</td>
<td>Room 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM–5:00 PM</td>
<td>Session 5 (PM): Pathology in Ecological Research with Implications for One Health</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:10 PM–3:40 PM</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Ballroom Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM–6:30 PM</td>
<td>Awards and Recognition Ceremony</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM–9:00 PM</td>
<td>President's Reception</td>
<td>Ballroom B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Thursday, June 27, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM–12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Session 6 (AM): Integration of Big Data Technologies with Toxicologic Pathology</td>
<td>Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 AM–10:15 AM</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>Ballroom Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>Meeting Adjourned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Colleagues and Guests,

Welcome to Raleigh for the 38th Annual Symposium “Environmental Toxicologic Pathology and One Health!” The 2019 Scientific Program Planning Committee has planned a fantastic week of sessions and special events for our professional growth, providing plenty of opportunities to network with longstanding friends and newly made acquaintances. While the plenary sessions remain the foundation of our meeting, I have highlighted a few of the other activities that I am sure will interest you. For the most up-to-date details, however, please check our mobile meeting app.

The meeting starts on Saturday with the always informative and highly interactive National Toxicology Program (NTP) Symposium “Pathology Potpourri.” Moving to Sunday, the half-day Continuing Education (CE) courses still have openings. If you haven’t registered yet and are interested in one or more of these informative courses, just stop by the Registration Desk:

- CE Course 1: Data Interpretation, Visualization, and Statistics for Nonclinical Toxicity Studies
- CE Course 2: Medical Device Safety Assessment: The Frontiers of Safety Assessment Pathology
- CE Course 3: Cardiac Effects Commonly Encountered in Drug Development: Mechanisms and Clinical Relevance
- CE Course 4: Otic Toxicologic Pathology

Our Society has been the beneficiary of numerous generous donations and efforts in creating several awards over the past few years and as a result this year we will have a separate business meeting and awards and recognition ceremony. In a change from previous years, the Annual Business Meeting is scheduled for Monday evening beginning at 5:30 pm and will be immediately followed by the annual Town Hall at 6:00 pm. The Town Hall topic this year is “If, When, and How to Undertake Blind Histopathologic Evaluation.” Plan to attend and share your experiences on this topic. The Awards and Recognition Ceremony is scheduled for Wednesday evening beginning at 5:30 pm and will be immediately followed by the President’s Reception at 7:00 pm. We hope you’ll plan to attend as we recognize and celebrate the accomplishments of some of our distinguished colleagues.

Each year the exhibitors add to the value and success of our meeting and I want to strongly encourage you to visit them. This year we are introducing a special incentive program for you to do so: "Scope it Out-Exhibitor QR Hunt" (see more on page 07 and check the meeting app). The Exhibit Hall is open on Sunday 5:00 pm–7:00 pm, coinciding with the Welcome Reception. It reopens on Monday 9:00 am–4:00 pm and then 9:00 am–1:00 pm on Tuesday and Wednesday. So, be sure to visit the exhibitors early in the week as the Exhibit Hall will be closed from Wednesday afternoon on.

Career development remains a paramount theme for the Society; sessions focusing on the topic include the Sunday morning Workshop on “Looking Forward: Cutting-Edge Technologies and Skills for Pathologists in the Future” and the Monday Lunchtime Series on “Global Perspective on Careers in Environmental Toxicologic Pathology.”

Special Interest Groups (SIGs) have become a vital component of our Society and at least 10 of them are meeting face-to-face during the Symposium. Check the meeting app or at Registration for meeting times and places if you are interested in learning more about these groups. There is no fee to join a SIG.

Tuesday afternoon is open to take advantage of the meeting location in downtown Raleigh, amidst the Southern charm of the City of Oaks. The Convention Center is in walking distance of world-class dining and sites like the North Carolina State House, the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences, and the North Carolina Museum of History. But don’t get too distracted with your afternoon off because you will want to attend the Environmental Histopathology Mystery Slide Session that evening, 7:30 pm–9:30 pm.

In closing, I look forward to meeting you during the week and at the President’s Reception immediately following the Awards and Recognition Ceremony on Wednesday evening. Enjoy the meeting and thank you for attending.

Sincerely,

Paul W. Snyder, DVM, PhD
President, Society of Toxicologic Pathology, 2018–2019
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### Get the App!

**2019 Annual Symposium Mobile App Quick Start Guide**

Select your name to access your profile and to manage your communications and privacy settings.

*Scroll down* to view additional icon buttons for each of the features and tools within the app.

**Use the universal search tool:**

**Schedule**—by Session or Event Title, Session or Event Type, Speakers

**Poster Abstracts**—by Title, Poster Number, Author Name or Affiliation, or Abstract Content

**Speakers**—by Name or Affiliation

**Exhibitors**—by Company Name or Booth Number

*The Search tool will search all content within the app.*

Download the STP 2019 mobile app from your app marketplace or view in your browser. [www.toxpath.org/am2019/app.asp](http://www.toxpath.org/am2019/app.asp)

**Complimentary Wi-Fi Options**
Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all areas within the Raleigh Convention Center. Complimentary guest room internet is provided for STP attendees who booked within the STP hotel blocks at the Marriott Raleigh City Center and Sheraton Raleigh Hotel.

Meeting materials can also be viewed online: [www.toxpath.org/am2019/materials.asp](http://www.toxpath.org/am2019/materials.asp). You will be prompted for a login. Members can access with normal STP login. Other attendees can access with login provided via email.
Awards

2019 STP Lifetime Achievement Award

Peter C. Mann, DVM, DACVP, FIATP

The Society of Toxicologic Pathology is pleased to recognize Peter Mann as the 2019 STP Lifetime Achievement Awardee on the basis of his achievements in the areas of education and regulatory standards as well as his distinguished service to the Society of Toxicologic Pathology. Dr. Mann received an AB degree in English from Washington University in St. Louis, MO, and a DVM degree from the University of Missouri in Columbia, MO. He completed his residency in veterinary pathology at the National Zoological Park in Washington, DC. He began his career in toxicologic pathology at Stuart Pharmaceuticals (now AstraZeneca). For the past 30 years, he has worked as a veterinary pathologist for Experimental Pathology Laboratories, Inc. (EPL®) where he has held numerous positions from Director to Senior Projects Manager to On-Site Consultant. For the majority of the past two decades, he has been providing veterinary pathology expertise as a manager and off-site pathologist with a major emphasis in peer reviews and pathology working groups.

A nationally and internationally recognized leader in the area of peer review and pathology working groups, Dr. Mann has had multiple leadership roles in the INHAND initiative, including two appointments as Chair of the Global Editorial Steering Committee. He has numerous publications and is considered by his peers to be an expert on utilization of the transgenic rash2 and p53 heterozygous mouse in preclinical carcinogenicity assays.

Dr. Mann has served as STP President as well as a member of the Executive Committee, Chair of the 1998 Scientific Program Committee, member of the STP Annual Symposium Committee, and Co-Chair of the Education Committee. For his contributions and achievements in his exemplary service to STP as well as for serving as a role model for veterinary and toxicologic pathologists around the world, the Society proudly presents Dr. Mann with the 2019 STP Lifetime Achievement Award.

2019 STP Distinguished Early Career Award

Chidozie J. Amuzie, DVM, PhD, DACVP, DABT

The Society of Toxicologic Pathology recognizes Chidozie “Dozie” Amuzie as the 2019 STP Distinguished Early Career Awardee. Dr. Amuzie received his DVM from the University of Nigeria, Nsukka, in 2004, and his PhD as a Dual Major in Comparative Medicine and Integrative Toxicological Sciences from Michigan State University, East Lansing, in 2009. Since his training at MSU, where he was an outstanding graduate student and resident who excelled in all aspects of his training, Dozie has had significant leadership positions as an industrial toxicologic pathologist managing teams of pathologists first at MPI Research (2015–2016, Associate Director of Pathology and Drug Safety) and now at Janssen R&D (2016–present, Scientific Director of Pathology, Preclinical Development and Safety). He has made significant contributions to Toxicologic Pathology that includes his current efforts at Janssen to use animal models to understand the pathobiology and advance safe therapeutics for treating autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis. In addition, he has led innovative groups in the STP to 1) integrate the latest advances of the pathobiology of the immune system in safety assessment, 2) characterize and publish a novel translational minipig model for the study of atherosclerosis, 3) foster international education of toxicologic pathologists as STP International Education Committee Chair, and 4) initiate the institution of an SOT(TEPSS)/STP student travel award benefitting trainees and fostering scientific interaction of SOT and STP members. Among several awards, Dr. Amuzie was the inaugural recipient of the STP Global Scholar Award in 2018. He has authored 17 peer-reviewed journal articles and five book chapters to date—with many more to come. For all that he has accomplished in his early career, STP is proud to honor Dozie Amuzie as the 2019 Distinguished Early Career Awardee.

2019 STP Outstanding Mentor Award

Aaron M. Sargeant, DVM, PhD, DACVP

The Society of Toxicologic Pathology recognizes Aaron Sargeant as the 2019 Outstanding Mentor Awardee. Dr. Sargeant received his DVM from The Ohio State University (OSU) in 2004, completing both his residency in veterinary anatomic pathology and PhD in experimental pathology in 2009, also from OSU. Dr. Sargeant is currently Scientific Director, Pathology, at Charles River Laboratories (CRL), Spencerville, Ohio, since 2016. He began his career at Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, working part-time in Pathology during veterinary and graduate training (2001–2004, 2006–2008). Employment at CRL began as Veterinary Pathologist II (2009–2015) then as Senior Veterinary Pathologist (2015–2016). As coordinator of global Charles River Externships in the CRL Toxicologic Pathology program, Dr. Sargeant serves as the initial point of contact for externship inquiries across CRL sites, matching student interests with site availability. Nineteen students have completed externships at the Spencerville site alone since he first implemented the externship program there in 2011. Aaron also serves as an adjunct instructor in Biological Sciences at Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio, since 2010. Dr. Sargeant joined the STP as a student in 2002, and since 2009 has served on multiple committees as a member, co-chair, and chair. He is currently a member of the Scientific and Regulatory Policy Committee. Most recently, he has served as Chair, ACVP/STP Coalition Board of Governors (2017–2018) following a year as a member; Chair, Career Development and Outreach Committee (2013–2015), following two years as co-chair; Co-Chair, Scientific Session 1, Toxicologic Pathology of the Skin, 2015 Combined ACVP/ASVCP/STP Meeting; and Chair, Poster Committee/Annual Symposium Committee (2013–2015), following four years as a member. A frequently published author, Aaron has published more than 200 research articles and three book chapters and serves as a reviewer for Toxicologic Pathology. He is an active member of his community as Vice President, Board of Health for the local health district and member of the local hospital Foundation Board.
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Download the 2019 Annual Meeting App for up-to-date information.
2019 STP Student Travel Awards

Lori Bedient  
Washington State University

Anna Gates  
Michigan State University

Sophie Nelissen  
Janssen Pharmaceuticals

Nicholas Vetter  
Michigan State University

Josephine Brown  
University of Cincinnati

Emily Mackey  
North Carolina State University

Hannah Ruetten  
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Kyle Wegner  
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Sarah Coe  
Michigan State University

Michelle Magagna  
Michigan State University

James Tarrant  
University of Pennsylvania

Agnes Wong  
Purdue University

Alix Dieterly  
Purdue University

Michael Martinez  
The Ohio State University

Priyanka Thakur  
Wake Forest School of Medicine

Laine Feller  
Cornell University

Nicholas Vetter  
Michigan State University

2019 STP Young Investigator Awards

Winners will be announced at the Awards and Recognition Ceremony at 5:30 pm on Wednesday, June 26, in Ballroom A. (See page 18 for judging times.)

2019 STP Environmental Toxicologic Pathology SIG Student Research Award

Emily Mackey, North Carolina State University
P009: “Perinatal Di-(2-ethylhexyl) Phthalate Exacerbates Anaphylaxis in Male Offspring”

2019 STP/ACVP Student Poster Award

Byunghak Kang, Johns Hopkins University
P013: “Aging-Like Spontaneous Epigenetic Silencing Facilitates WNT Activation, Stemness, and BRFV600E-Induced Tumorigenesis”

2019 STP/TEPSS Student Award

Alexa Murray, Rutgers University
“Regulation of Macrophage Phenotype by Farnesoid X Receptor during Nitrogen Mustard-Induced Lung Injury”

2019 IATP/STP Charles Capen Trainee Award

Vanessa Vrolyk, University of Montreal

2019 IATP/STP Food Safety Scientific Award

Mimi Huang, NIEHS/NTP
P018: “Effects of Black Cohosh Root Extract on Reproduction and Development of Male and Female Hsd: Sprague-Dawley SD Rats”

2019 IATP/STP Toxicologic Pathology Trainee Award

Alix Dieterly, Purdue University
P015: “A Time-Course Analysis of Blood-Tumor Barrier Pathology in Brain Metastasis”

Toxicologic Pathology Best Paper Awards

Best Paper Award for Original Manuscript

Performance Assessment of New Urinary Translational Safety Biomarkers of Drug-Induced Renal Tubular Injury in Tenofovir-treated Cynomolgus Monkeys and Beagle Dogs


Best Paper Award for Invited Review/Review

Bone Toolbox: Biomarkers, Imaging Tools, Biomechanics, and Histomorphometry


Aurore Varela and Jacquelin Jolette.
**Meeting Events**

**Welcome Reception**  
Sunday, June 23, 5:30 PM–7:00 PM  
Ballroom B  
The STP Welcome Reception will kick off the week in the Exhibit Hall for all registered meeting attendees. Please wear your badge and bring your Welcome Reception ticket. (Your Welcome Reception ticket will also serve as your drink ticket; it was distributed with your badge). Tickets for guests 18 years of age or older* accompanying a registered attendee may be purchased for $30 (USD) at the registration desk.  

*To ensure their safety, children under the age of 18 are not permitted in the Exhibit Hall.

**Student/Mentor Mixer**  
Sponsored by EPL, Inc.  
Sunday, June 23, 7:00 PM–8:30 PM  
The Raleigh Times (Off-Site Venue)  
For all students and invited mentors. Refreshments will be provided.

**Annual Business Meeting and Town Hall**  
Monday, June 24, 5:30 PM–7:00 PM  
Ballroom A  
The Town Hall will begin around 6:00 PM, immediately following the Annual Business Meeting.

**Student Outing**  
Sponsored by EPL, Inc.  
Tuesday, June 25, 1:30 PM–4:00 PM  
Room 402  
The STP Student Outing will be teaming up with Operation City Quest to engage in some friendly competition as we go head to head on a Scavenger Hunt adventure through downtown Raleigh. The event will end at a restaurant.

**Awards and Recognition Ceremony**  
Wednesday, June 26, 5:30 PM–6:30 PM  
Ballroom A  
STP award recipients will be recognized at this time. The President’s Reception will begin immediately following the Awards and Recognition Ceremony.

**President’s Reception**  
Sponsored, in part, by a generous grant from EPL, Inc.  
Wednesday, June 26, 7:00 PM–9:00 PM  
Ballroom B  
One ticket to this event is provided to all meeting registrants. Please wear your badge and bring your President’s Reception ticket that was provided with your badge. Drink tickets will be distributed at the door. Additional tickets can be purchased on-site for $65. (For children of attendees 11–17 years old: $35). Attendees with children under 11 years of age are permitted to attend the President’s Reception at no charge as long as the child is under the supervision of the parent at all times.

**Complimentary Wi-Fi Options**

Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in all areas within the Raleigh Convention Center. Complimentary guest room internet is provided for STP attendees who booked within the STP hotel blocks at the Marriott Raleigh City Center and Sheraton Raleigh Hotel.

**Registration Information**

**Registration Lobby**  
Friday, June 21 ......................................................... 4:00 PM–6:00 PM  
Saturday, June 22 ...................................................... 8:00 AM–6:00 PM  
Sunday, June 23 ......................................................... 7:00 AM–6:00 PM  
Monday, June 24 ....................................................... 7:00 AM–5:30 PM  
Tuesday, June 25 ....................................................... 7:00 AM–1:00 PM  
Wednesday, June 26 ................................................... 7:30 AM–5:30 PM  
Thursday, June 27 ....................................................... 7:30 AM–12:00 Noon

**Registration Materials**  
Badges, Program, event tickets, and ribbons (if appropriate), will be available for pickup at the Registration Desk (see registration hours above). Attendees are encouraged to bring a bag or backpack as there is a limited quantity of meeting bags available.

**Meeting Materials/Mobile App**  
Meeting publications, handouts, attendee list, committee and ancillary meetings schedule, and evaluation forms will be posted on the Annual Meeting’s “Meeting Materials” webpage when available. STP members will use their regular login to access this page. Nonmember attendees will receive a login and password via email to access the website. Attendees are also encouraged to download the STP 2019 Mobile App from the Apple or Android stores, www.toxpath.org/am2019/app.asp.

**Symposium Registration**  
Member, Nonmember, and Student full meeting registration fees include the symposium proceedings, access to scientific sessions, Exhibit Hall, morning and afternoon breaks during the scientific sessions, and admission for one to the Welcome Reception and President’s Reception.

**Guest Registration**  
The Guest registration fee includes one admission to the Welcome Reception (Sunday) and the President’s Reception (Wednesday).

**Speaker Ready Room**

**Business Office**  
Saturday, June 22 ...................................................... 12:00 Noon–5:00 PM  
Sunday, June 23 ......................................................... 7:00 AM–5:00 PM  
Monday, June 24 ....................................................... 7:00 AM–5:30 PM  
Tuesday, June 25 ....................................................... 7:00 AM–12:00 Noon  
Wednesday, June 26 ................................................... 7:00 AM–5:00 PM  
Thursday, June 27 ....................................................... 7:00 AM–11:00 AM
General Information

Exhibit Hall

Ballroom B

The Exhibit Hall will be a center of activity during this year’s Symposium, kicking off with a Welcome Reception in the Exhibit Hall on Sunday evening, June 23.

Morning and afternoon refreshment breaks will be held in the hall throughout the week unless otherwise noted. Scientific poster sessions will also be held Sunday evening through Wednesday in the Exhibit Hall.

The Society values the support of exhibitors and believes the relationship between exhibiting companies and the STP membership is a mutually beneficial one. For exhibitor setup, exhibit hall, and exhibitor teardown times, see page 24.

Exhibit Hall Policies

Large packages and bags are not permitted in the Exhibit Hall area.

Out of courtesy for the scientific presenters and exhibitors, we appreciate your compliance with the following polices:

Photography Policy

• Photography of poster presentations is prohibited without the specific consent of the presenter(s)/author(s). All photography is prohibited in scientific sessions.

• Photography of exhibitor booths and/or equipment is prohibited without the specific consent of the exhibitor.

Children Under 18 Years of Age

• To ensure their safety, children under the age of 18 are not permitted in the Exhibit Hall at any time including during the Exhibit hours, Welcome Reception, and Poster Sessions.

Scope it Out—Exhibitor QR Hunt

This year we are introducing a special incentive program for all attendees. Visit the Exhibit Hall and Scope Out the QR codes to win big! Visit 5 exhibitor booths and scan their Scope it Out QR codes to receive a $15 Starbucks gift card! Visit 10 or more booths to be entered in a prize drawing for $100, $150, and $250. Check out the Scope it Out section in the mobile app to join the Hunt! Visit the STP Registration Desk to claim your Starbucks gift card. Winners of the cash prizes will be announced at the Awards and Recognition Ceremony.

Safety and Security Tips

Here are a few quick tips for your safety and security—for more tips, please see the mobile app:

• Be sure to wear your name badge while in the conference venue. For security purposes, it is recommended to remove your badge outside the conference venue and keep in a secure place. If you lose your badge, please go to the Registration Desk for assistance.

• Walk in well-lighted areas preferably with a group. Never walk alone.

• Do not leave bags or items unsecured in any meeting room, display, or other area. If you see any suspicious articles, packages, persons, or activity, please contact the event staff or security immediately.

• For further tips, including responding to protesting of any kind, please see the mobile app for details. Always contact event staff or security rather than engage a protester.

Announcing Updates to STP Bylaws, Ethics Policy and Whistleblower Policy, and a new Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment Policy

STP President, Paul W. Snyder, would like to advise all STP members of an update to the STP Bylaws as approved by the STP Executive Committee, as follows:

“The STP is committed to the philosophy of equality of opportunity and treatment for all, regardless of gender, gender identity, race, ethnic origin, religion, age, marital status, sexual orientation, disabilities or any other reason unrelated to scientific merit. The STP Executive Committee shall be responsible for the development of such policies as may be appropriate to recognize and maintain this commitment.”

Pursuant to this and with legal guidance and extensive review by the Executive Committee, the STP Executive Committee has approved updates to both the STP Ethics Policy and Whistleblower Policy and has introduced a new Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment Policy. Please go to www.toxpath.org for more information on these important updated and new policies.

Dr. Snyder will announce these policies at the Annual Business Meeting of the Society held during the STP 38th Annual Symposium in Raleigh, NC, on Monday, June 24, at 5:30 pm and invites all to attend. The Business Meeting will be immediately followed by the Town Hall.

To anonymously report suspected criminal activity or illegal or unethical conduct by an STP member, management staff, or participant in any STP activity or STP business relationship, call the Navex toll-free fraud hotline at 800-826-6762.

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP OFFER: Nonmembers who apply for membership prior to July 1 and who are accepted will receive complimentary membership for the remainder of 2019 and the online journal issues for the remainder of the year. Please visit www.toxpath.org to apply for membership.
Raleigh Convention Center Map

Main Level (300 Level)

- Committee Meeting Rooms
- CE Courses
- Career Development Sessions (Sun and Mon)
- IATP/STP Maropot Guest Lecture Series
- Speaker Ready Room

Ballroom Level (400)

- Welcome Reception
- President’s Reception
- NTP Satellite Symposium
- Scientific Sessions
- Annual Business Meeting and Town Hall
- Awards and Recognition Ceremony

Download the 2019 Annual Meeting App for up-to-date information.
STP Modular Education Course

Toxicologic Pathology of Special Senses

October 20–23, 2019

Hilton Indianapolis Hotel & Suites • Indianapolis, Indiana

Register Today!

Agenda

• Challenging real-world ocular and otic pathology examples from multiple preclinical species
• Review of INHAND special senses nomenclature
• Xenobiotic induced ocular and otic pathology and toxicity with review of innovative technologies
• Comparative anatomy of eye and ear of relevant laboratory species
• Comprehensive review of clinical data and association with histopathologic changes
• Microscopy sessions on non-neoplastic and neoplastic ocular and otic pathology examples
• Comparative anatomy of nasal and tongue histopathology
• Neuropathology of special senses
• Regulatory guidelines and considerations for ocular and otic studies

Call for Case Studies

• Discussion of ocular and otic histopathology examples submitted in advance by you!

On behalf of STP Education Committee

Course Co-Chairs: Tracy Carlson (Charles River); Helen Booher (Genentech); Alok Sharma (Covance);
Course Scientific Advisors: Ken Schafer (StageBio); Bradley Njaa (Kansas State University)

*Topics subject to change.

Visit www.toxpath.org to register and for more information.

2019 Annual Symposium Mobile App

Download the app (STP 2019) from your app marketplace or access the Annual Symposium App at www.toxpath.org/am2019/app.asp

This interactive app will allow you to:

• Access meeting materials at your fingertips!
• View the schedule and sessions, save sessions to your personal agenda, and get detailed presenter information.
• Stay up to date on the most popular sessions, promotions, and events in the Activity Feed.
• Take part in our new Scope it Out-Exhibitor QR Hunt challenge and win prizes!
• Earn points by completing CE and Session evaluations, featured polls, and the post meeting survey in the App.
• Receive announcements and obtain the most up-to-date information about what’s going on.
• Expand your professional network and have fun by interacting with other attendees in the App.

SURVEYS & POLLS!

Complete CE and Session evaluations, featured polls, and the post meeting survey in the App!
Attendees will receive a push notification alert at the appropriate time.

Image Credits:
Eye Image/Alok Sharma and Ear Image/Tracy Carlson
SATURDAY, JUNE 22

NTP Satellite Symposium: Pathology Potpourri

9:00 AM–4:30 PM
Ballroom A

Refreshments sponsored by Charles River, EPL, Inc. and Integrated Laboratory Systems

Chair: Susan A. Elmore, MS, DVM, DABT, FIATP, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

The objective of this interactive symposium is to provide continuing education on interpreting pathology slides, to generate lively and productive conversation, and to have a good time. During each talk, the speakers will project a series of images of lesions on one screen with a choice of diagnoses/answers on a separate screen. The members of the audience will then vote using wireless keypads and the results will be displayed on the screen. Time is allowed for discussion after each voting session.

9:00 AM–9:10 AM
Welcome and Introductory Remarks
Susan A. Elmore, MS, DVM, DABT, DACVP, FIATP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

9:10 AM–9:40 AM
Aging Mouse Fun
Erin Quist, DVM, MS, PhD, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC; Torrie A. Crabbs, DVM, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Research Triangle Park; and Debabrata Mahapatra, DVM, MS, PhD, DACVP, Integrated Laboratory Systems, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

9:40 AM–10:05 AM
It’s a Phthalate “Phthing”
Mark Cesta, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

10:05 AM–10:30 AM
Ovarian Lesion in a Young Sprague-Dawley Rat
Haoan Wang, BVM, MS, DCCVP, West China Hospital of Sichuan University/West China-Frontier Pharma Tech Co., Ltd. (WCFP), Chengdu, Sichuan, China

10:30 AM–11:00 AM
Break

11:00 AM–11:20 AM
A Perioptic Predicament
Gregory A. Krane, DVM, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

11:20 AM–11:40 AM
Unusual Lesions in the Pancreas and Liver of Harlan Sprague-Dawley Rats
Torrie A. Crabbs, DVM, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

11:40 AM–12:00 Noon
Are Too Many Eggs a Risk for the Dog?
Matthias Rinke, Retired, DVM, PhD, FIATP, Wüelfrath, Germany

12:00 Noon–1:30 PM
Lunch on Your Own

1:30 PM–1:50 PM
Discommodious Distalis
Cynthia J. Willson, MS, PhD, DVM, DACVP, Integrated Laboratory Systems, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

1:50 PM–2:10 PM
A Blood Smear Dilemma
Gregory S. Travlos, DVM, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

2:10 PM–2:30 PM
Beyond the Spectrum of Chronic Progressive Nephropathy
Erin M. Quist, DVM, MS, PhD, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

2:30 PM–3:00 PM
Granularity Matters from the Diagnosis of Neoplasms
Kyathanahalli Janardhan, BVSc, MVSc, PhD, DACVP, Integrated Laboratory Systems, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

3:00 PM–3:30 PM
Break

3:30 PM–4:00 PM
I See a Strange Confession in Thine Eye
George W. Schaaf, DVM, Wake Forest School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC

4:00 PM–4:30 PM
Challenging Cases from the Fish INHAND Group
Jeffrey C. Wolf, DVM, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Sterling, VA

7:00 PM–10:00 PM
Sponsored Reception: Co-sponsored by Charles River and Visiopharm
Marriott Raleigh City Center, State Ballroom B

SUNDAY, JUNE 23

Career Development Workshop

8:00 AM–12:00 Noon
Room 301
Sponsored by EPL, Inc.

Looking Forward: Cutting-Edge Technologies and Skills for Pathologists in the Future

Co-Chairs: Kyathanahalli Janardhan, BVSc, MVSc, PhD, DACVP, Integrated Laboratory Systems, Research Triangle Park, NC; and Rebecca Kohnken, DVM, PhD, DACVP, AbbVie, North Chicago, IL

Toxicologic pathology is one of the most valuable fields contributing to the advancement of animal and human health. With the ever-changing technological and economic environment, the basic skill set pathologists are equipped with may require refinement to address the current and future needs. Periodically, pathologists must add relevant, new skills to their...
### Toolbox. This session provides a comprehensive review of some of the skills that will be handy for the current time and the near future.

**8:00 AM – 8:05 AM**  
**Welcome and Introduction**

**8:05 AM – 8:45 AM**  
**Artificial Intelligence—Pathologist’s Friend or Enemy?**  
Oliver C. Turner, BSc (Hons), BVSc, MRCVS, PhD, DACVP, DABT, Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research, East Hanover, NJ

**8:45 AM – 9:30 AM**  
**Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) Technology**  
Channabasavaiah B. Gurumurthy, MVSc, PhD, Exec MBA, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE

**9:30 AM – 10:00 AM**  
**Break**

**10:00 AM – 10:45 AM**  
**MicroRNA Therapies**  
Rebecca Kohnken, DVM, PhD, DACVP, AbbVie, North Chicago, IL

**10:45 AM – 11:30 AM**  
**Next Generation Sequencing (NGS)**  
Ramesh C. Kovi, BVSc & AH, MVSc, PhD, DACVP, DABT, EPL, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

**11:30 AM – 12:00 Noon**  
**Panel Discussion**

---

### CE1 (Sunday AM)

**8:00 AM – 12:00 Noon**  
**Room 305**

**Data Interpretation, Visualization, and Statistics for Nonclinical Toxicity Studies**

**Co-Chairs:** Michael Logan, DVM, PhD, DACVP, AbbVie, Highland Park, IL; and Susan G. Emaleigh Hart, VMD, PhD, DACVP, DABT, ERT, VenatoRx Pharmaceuticals Inc., Malvern, PA

Analysis of anatomic and clinical pathology data is central to the safety assessment of new molecules. Technologic advancement and the push for additional measures for both toxicity and risk prediction have expanded the pathologist’s toolbox for data presentation and analysis. This course will explore the application of new data visualization tools and their application to toxicologic pathology with examples that are applicable to both anatomic and clinical pathology. In addition, the more traditional statistical analysis tools for data analysis will be scrutinized. The appropriate (and sometimes inappropriate) use of these techniques will be presented in a user friendly and toxicologic pathology focused manner.

**8:00 AM – 8:40 AM**  
**Introduction to Data Visualization Technology—Evolution, Functionality, Data Requirements, Pitfalls, and Regulatory Considerations**  
Sean Troth, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Merc & Co., Inc., West Point, PA

---

**8:40 AM – 9:15 AM**  
**Data Visualization; Practical Applications**  
Brian Knight, DVM, PhD, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals Inc., Ridgefield, CT

**9:15 AM – 9:45 AM**  
**Data Visualization Strategies and Limitations for Clinical Pathology Endpoints**  
Bill Siska, DVM, MS, DACVP, Charles River Laboratories, Reno, NV

**9:45 AM – 10:15 AM**  
**Break**

**10:15 AM – 10:50 AM**  
**Statistical Methods, an Overview of Their Application to Anatomic and Clinical Pathology Data from Toxicologic Pathology Studies**  
Lila Ramaiah, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Bristol-Myers Squibb, New Brunswick, NJ

**10:50 AM – 11:25 AM**  
**Practical Limitations of Statistical Analysis of Clinical Pathology Data from Toxicologic Pathology Studies**  
Kirstin Barnhart, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Alice, TX

**11:25 AM – 12:00 Noon**  
**Statistical Applications in Biomarker Development and How Not to Torture Data**  
Jacqueline Tarrant, BVSc, PhD, DACVP, Gilead Sciences, Foster City, CA

---

### CE2 (Sunday AM)

**8:00 AM – 12:00 Noon**  
**Room 306**

**Medical Device Safety Assessment: The Frontiers of Safety Assessment Pathology**

**Co-Chairs:** Maureen T. O’Brien, DVM, MS, DACVP, Charles River Laboratories, Frederick, MD; and Serge D. Rousselle, DVM, DACVP, Alizée Pathology, Thurmont, MD

Pathology of medical devices poses unique, ever-evolving challenges and considerations that often cannot be answered by employing traditional toxicologic pathology methods. Furthermore, medical device specimens may be limited and/or expensive; therefore, having a structured approach to pathology is particularly essential for study success. Medical device regulation differs from that of drugs, and knowledge of the regulatory pathways is an asset when providing pathologic evaluation of medical devices. This course provides an introduction to basic medical device pathology, including specialized methods for pathology such as plastic embedding, unique considerations for the regulatory path to market for medical devices.

**8:00 AM – 9:00 AM**  
**Basic Techniques in Medical Device Pathology**  
Nicolette D. Jackson, DVM, DACVP, AccelLab, Boisbriand, Québec, Canada
9:00 AM–9:30 AM  
Overview of the Regulatory Approval Process for Medical Devices in the United States  
Karen Manhart, VMD, MA, DACVP, US FDA, CDRH, Laurel, MD

9:30 AM–10:00 AM  
Break

10:00 AM–10:30 AM  
Biocompatibility: Key Concepts for Medical Device Safety Assessment  
William C. Stoffregen, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Northstar Preclinical and Pathology Services, LLC, Lake Elmo, MN

10:30 AM–11:00 AM  
A Primer of Common Medical Device Biomaterials  
Lyn M. Wancket, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Charles River Laboratories, Raleigh, NC

11:00 AM–11:30 AM  
Medical Device Bioabsorption  
Serge D. Rousselle, DVM, DACVP, Alizée Pathology, Thurmont, MD

11:30 AM–12:00 Noon  
Hernia Mesh Implants  
John H. Keating, DVM, DACVP, CBSET, Inc., Lexington, MA

CE3 (Sunday PM)  
1:30 PM–5:30 PM  
Room 305

Cardiac Effects Commonly Encountered in Drug Development: Mechanisms and Clinical Relevance  
Sponsored by the American College of Toxicology (ACT)  
Co-Chairs: Matthew M. Abernathy, PhD, DSP, Eli Lilly & Company, Indianapolis, IN; and Donald N. Jensen, DVM, MS, US FDA/CDER, Silver Spring, MD

The cardiovascular system is an intricate meshwork of organ structures regulated by multiple feedback loops to maintain organ perfusion, deliver fuel, and remove cellular waste. Due to the range of CV targets that are dispersed throughout our many tissues, it should be of no surprise that a high percentage of drug attrition falls at the feet of cardiovascular findings both preclinically and clinically. Given the high exposures achieved and techniques used to assess CV safety in preclinical models, the number of preclinical observations of CV effects generally exceeds the prevalence of effects observed clinically. Findings may range from cardiomyopathy to arrhythmia, and not all CV safety signals carry the same weight when deciding to continue to develop a compound. Thus, safety margin and target patient population heavily influence judgment-based development decisions beginning early on in compound discovery. This course will focus on mechanisms for both histological and functional cardiac effects encountered during drug development. Additionally, decision-making strategies for unexpected CV effects and use of in silico models to predict the mechanism and translation of cardiac effects to the clinic will be covered in depth.

1:30 PM–2:10 PM  
Cardiac Toxicity: Options from a Regulatory Perspective  
Donald N. Jensen, DVM, MS, US FDA/CDER, Silver Spring, MD

2:10 PM–2:50 PM  
Integrative Cardiovascular Toxicologic Pathology—Building Translational Bridges  
Brian Berridge, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

2:50 PM–3:20 PM  
Break

3:20 PM–4:00 PM  
Measuring, Interpreting, and Decision Making Based on Drug-Induced Hemodynamic Effects, Case Studies in Diabetes and Oncology  
Matthew M. Abernathy, PhD, DSP, Eli Lilly & Company, Indianapolis, IN

4:00 PM–4:40 PM  
Safe QTc Prolongation? How the Comprehensive In Vitro Proarrhythmia Assessment Will Spare Nontorsadogenic Molecules that Prolong Cardiac Repolarization (QTc Interval)  
Wendy Wu, PhD, US FDA/CDER, Silver Spring, MD

4:40 PM–5:20 PM  
In Silico Modeling in Cardiorenal Safety Assessment  
K. Melissa Hallow, PhD, University of Georgia, Athens, GA

5:20 PM–5:30 PM  
Panel Discussion

CE4 (Sunday PM)  
1:30 PM–5:30 PM  
Room 306

Otic Toxicologic Pathology  
Co-Chairs: Kenneth A. Schafer, DVM, PhD, DACVP, StageBio, Greenfield, IN; and Bradley L. Njaa, BSc (Hons), DVM, MVSc, DACVP, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS

The ear is infrequently evaluated in toxicologic pathology, and only so when there are very specific drivers to evaluate it. These include known compound classes where otic toxicity may be anticipated or when the intended therapeutic is applied directly to the ear. This session will cover an overview of otic anatomy, otic physiology, techniques in otic toxicology, otic pathology, and regulatory considerations for otic toxicology studies.

1:30 PM–2:15 PM  
Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the External and Middle Ear  
Bradley L. Njaa, BSc (Hons), DVM, MVSc, DACVP, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS

2:15 PM–2:40 PM  
Anatomy and Physiology of Hearing and Balance  
Teresa Southard, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
2:40 PM–3:35 PM
Nonclinical In-Life Study Requirements to Assess Ototoxicity
Rachel Tapp, MS, Charles River Laboratories, Mattawan, MI

3:35 PM–4:05 PM
Break

4:05 PM–4:50 PM
Otic Toxicologic Pathology
Kenneth A. Schafer, DVM, PhD, DACVP, StageBio, Greenfield, IN

4:50 PM–5:30 PM
Regulatory Considerations for Otic Toxicology Studies
Christopher Toscano, PhD, DABT, US FDA, CDER, Silver Spring, MD

5:30 PM–7:00 PM
Welcome Reception
Ballroom B

7:00 PM–8:30 PM
Student/Mentor Mixer
The Raleigh Times (off-site venue)
All Students and Invited Mentors. Sponsored by EPL, Inc.

Session 1

9:00 AM–12:00 Noon
Ballroom A

Toxicology and Pathology of Air Pollution
Co-Chairs: Jack R. Harkema, DVM, PhD, DACVP, ATSF, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI; and Mark Cesta, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

Nine out of ten people in the world live in areas with polluted air according to the World Health Organization. Seven million people each year die as a result of diseases caused by exposures to outdoor or indoor air pollution. Toxicological and pathobiological research has been instrumental in providing biological plausibility and paradigms for the association of adverse health effects and air pollutant exposure identified by environmental epidemiologists. The speakers in this session will provide presentations on cutting-edge research that focuses on the toxicology and pathobiology of air pollutants (e.g., fine particulate matter, ozone) that emanate from various sources ranging from motor vehicle traffic to wildfires. They will present recent discoveries that have uncovered possible ways that short- or long-term exposures to specific toxic components in polluted air may directly or indirectly foster the development of or exacerbate a wide-range of respiratory, cardiovascular, metabolic, autoimmune and neurological diseases. Research to identify why certain sub-populations (e.g., children, the elderly, diabetics) appear more susceptible to the health effects of air pollution, as well as studies to identify effective interventions to prevent or treat air-pollutant-triggered illnesses will also be presented. The session will foster discussions on data gaps and future research that are needed to address this global environmental health problem.

MONDAY, JUNE 24

Symposium Welcome and Keynote Address
8:00 AM–9:00 AM
Ballroom A

8:00 AM-8:10 AM
Symposium Welcome

8:10 AM-9:00 AM
Keynote Address: The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences: Protecting Public Health, from Ecosystems to Communities
Linda S. Birnbaum, PhD, DABT, ATS, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

9:00 AM–9:10 AM
Introduction to Topic and Speakers
Mark Cesta, DVM, PhD, DACVP, ATSF, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI; and

9:10 AM–9:45 AM
Cardiopulmonary Health Effects of Air Pollution
Kent E. Pinkerton, PhD, University of California Davis, Davis, CA

9:45 AM–10:20 AM
Susceptibility Variations in Air Pollution Health Effects
Urmila P. Kodavanti, PhD, DABT, US EPA, Research Triangle Park, NC
10:00 AM–10:50 AM

**Break: Exhibits and Poster Sessions**

10:50 AM–11:25 AM

**Exposure to Ambient Ultrafine Particles as a Risk Factor for Neurodevelopmental Disorders**  
*Deborah A. Cory-Slechta, PhD, University of Rochester School of Medicine, Rochester, NY*

11:25 AM–12:00 PM

**New Onset Asthma, Ozone, and Innate Lymphoid Cells: A New Pathogenesis Paradigm**  
*Jack R. Harkema, DVM, PhD, DACVP, ATSF, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI*

---

**Career Development Lunchtime Series**

12:30 PM–1:30 PM  
**Room 301**  
**Sponsored by EPL, Inc.**

**Global Perspective on Careers in Environmental Toxicologic Pathology**  
*Chair: Wanda Haschek-Hock, BVSc, PhD, DACVP, DABT, FIATP, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL*

A wide range of career options are available globally in the environmental toxicologic pathology (ETP) arena including academia, government, contract research organizations and the agrichemical industry. This small and specialized subset of toxicologic pathologists addresses the effects of contaminants and pollutants on human, animal and ecological health (One Health). Veterinary students and pathology trainees are primarily exposed to diagnostic pathology and often have limited exposure to toxicologic pathology and even less so to the issues and opportunities in environmental toxicology. The speakers will provide a brief overview of global opportunities in their work sector and personal perspectives of their careers in environmental toxicologic pathology. The goal of the panel discussion is to engage the audience and provide an opportunity to explore careers in this specialty.

---

**Session 2**

1:30 PM–5:00 PM  
**Ballroom A**

**Toxicologic Pathology of Workplace Agents**  
*Co-Chairs: Ann Hubbs, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIOSH, CDC, Morgantown, WV; and Peter Spencer, PhD, FANA, FRCPath, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR*

The workplace environment often produces a different spectrum of exposures than those received by the general public. This session focuses on the pathology and pathogenesis of diseases associated with workplace environments. The talks emphasize the toxicologic pathology of occupational diseases that challenge workplaces today. Significant organic solvent exposure continues to occur in global workplaces, and the session begins with an update on mechanisms of y-diketone solvent neurotoxicity. Emerging and re-emerging occupational diseases and associated pathologies are addressed in talks on flavorings-related lung disease and on the ongoing outbreak of rapidly progressive pneumoconiosis in Appalachian coal miners. Lifestyle factors may interact with workplace exposures to influence the pathology of occupational disease, as will be discussed in a talk on the effect of dietary omega-3 fatty acids in silica-exposed lupus-prone NZBWF1 mice. The session will end with a panel discussion addressing a very important question: Can we predict/prevent occupational disease before workers get sick?

1:30 PM–1:35 PM  
**Introduction to Topic and Speakers**  
*Ann Hubbs, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIOSH, CDC, Morgantown, WV*

1:35 PM–2:10 PM  
**Organic Solvent Neurotoxicity**  
*Peter Spencer, PhD, FANA, FRCPath, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR*

2:10 PM–2:45 PM  
**Rapidly Progressive Pneumoconiosis in Appalachian Coal Miners: Clinical and Pathology Findings**  
*Robert Cohen, MD, FCCP, University of Illinois Chicago, Chicago, IL*

2:45 PM–3:15 PM  
**Silica, Lupus, and Dietary Omega-3 Fatty Acid Interventions**  
*Kathryn Wierenga, BA, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI*

3:15 PM–3:50 PM  
**Panel Discussion**

---

**Annual Business Meeting and Town Hall: If, When, and How to Undertake Blind Histopathologic Evaluation**

5:30 PM–7:00 PM  
**Ballroom A**

Town Hall will begin around 6:00 pm, immediately following the Business Meeting.

The 2019 Town Hall will discuss the pros and cons of blind histopathologic evaluation in animal toxicity studies and provide an open forum for discussing potential scenarios for appropriate and inappropriate application of blind slide reading.
Toxicologic pathologists are routinely engaged in the histopathologic evaluation of tissues from toxicology studies. Toxicology studies encompass a wide spectrum of agents that include drugs and biologics, chemicals (industrial, environmental and occupational), food additives, cosmetic ingredients, tobacco products, medical devices, and even physical agents such as radiation and noise. Toxicity assessments differ between such diverse agents depending on exposure settings, target populations, and safety assessment by the appropriate regulatory authorities. The objective of this session is to provide an overview of safety assessments in toxicology studies through examples where the safety decision has hinged on pathology end-points. This session is designed to maximize the cross-talk and collaboration between toxicologists/risk assessors and toxicologic pathologists, so that the differences in toxicity and risk assessments between diverse example agents are highlighted. Each example includes perspectives from a toxicologist and a pathologist; and the examples in this symposium session include a physical agent (cell phone radiation), environmental chemicals (hydrogen sulfide, acetaldehyde), polymer conjugated biologics (polyethylene glycol), and a food additive (myrcene) to provide an overview of the role of various regulatory agencies in the risk assessment of toxic agents.

8:00 AM–8:05 AM
Introduction
Deepa B. Rao, BVSc, MS, PhD, DABT, DACVP, US FDA, CDER, Silver Spring, MD

8:05 AM–8:30 AM
Purpose-Specific Toxicity and Risk Assessments
John C. Lipscomb, PhD, DABT, ATS, US EPA (retired), Cincinnati, OH

8:30 AM–9:05 AM
Toxicity Assessment of Food Additives: Myrcene, a Synthetic Flavoring Agent
Steve Mog, DVM, DACVP, US FDA, CFSAN, Silver Spring, MD; and Yu Janet Zang, PhD, DABT, US FDA, CFSAN, Silver Spring, MD

9:05 AM–9:35 AM
Cell Phone Radiation: Toxicity Assessment of a Physical Agent
Mark Cesta, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC; and Michael Wyde, PhD, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

9:35 AM–10:05 AM
Break: Exhibits and Poster Session

10:05 AM–11:30 AM
Polyethylene Glycol (PEG): Neurotoxicity Assessment of PEGylated Biologics
Armando R. Irizarry, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Eli Lilly & Company, Indianapolis, IN; and Deepa B. Rao, BVSc, MS, PhD, DABT, DACVP, US FDA, CDER, Silver Spring, MD

11:30 AM–12:00 PM
Panel

12:15 PM–1:15 PM
Exhibitor Hosted Session: AIRA Matrix
Room 302A

Afternoon
Free Time

1:30 PM–4:00 PM
Student Outing
Room 402
All Students and Invited Mentors. Sponsored by EPL, Inc.

Mystery Slide Session
7:30 PM–9:30 PM
Ballroom A
Sponsored by HistoTox Labs, Inc.

Environmental Toxicologic Histopathology
Co-Chairs: Ron A. Herbert, DVM, PhD, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC; and Jerrold M. Ward, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Global Vet Pathology, Montgomery Village, MD

The Mystery Slide Session is intended to provide STP Annual Symposium attendees with the opportunity to expand their knowledge of environmental pathology through selected histopathology case review of lesions induced by exposure to environmental toxicants. Cases will be shared with STP membership via online whole-slide scans prior to the Symposium in order to stimulate discussion during the face-to-face session in Raleigh, NC. Cases will include induced non-neoplastic and neoplastic disease.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26

Session 4

8:00 AM–12:00 Noon
Balloom A

Endocrine Disruption and Reproductive Pathology
Co-Chairs: Jeffrey C. Wolf, DVM, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Sterling, VA; and Darlene Dixon, DVM, PhD, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

During the past twenty years, investigations involving endocrine active substances (EAS) and reproductive toxicity have dominated the landscape of ecotoxicological research. This has occurred in concert with heightened awareness in the scientific community, general public, and governmental entities of the potential consequences of chemical perturbation in humans and wildlife.
The exponential growth of experimentation in this field is fueled by our expanding knowledge into the complex nature of endocrine systems and the intricacy of their interactions with xenobiotic agents. Complicating factors include the ever-increasing number of novel receptors and alternate mechanistic pathways that have come to light, effects of chemical mixtures in the environment versus those of single EAS laboratory exposures, the challenge of differentiating endocrine disruption from direct cytotoxicity, and the potential for transgenerational effects. Although initially concerned with EAS effects chiefly in the thyroid glands and reproductive organs, it is now recognized that anthropomorphic substances may also adversely affect the nervous and immune systems via hormonal mechanisms, and play substantial roles in metabolic diseases such as type 2 diabetes and obesity.

The six expert presenters and one highly motivated student in this session will cover a diverse variety of topics that are intended to provide an overview of the field as it currently stands, in addition to the latest cutting-edge research. At minimum, discussions will encompass known and potential effects of EAS in humans, non-human primates, rodents, and fish. Categories of EAS to be discussed will include agonists and antagonists of estrogenic and androgenic pathways, among others. In addition to histomorphology, presentations will demonstrate a variety of diagnostic approaches for investigating EAS effects, and developmental effects of EAS will be highlighted. Regulatory implications for chemicals suspected of having endocrine activity will be mentioned, and controversial aspects of EAS research will be briefly explored. It is hoped that attendees will leave this session with an enhanced understanding and appreciation for endocrine and reproductive toxicity and the associated pathological consequences.

8:00 AM–8:10 AM
Introduction
Jeffrey C. Wolf, DVM, DACVP, EPL, Inc., Sterling, VA

8:10 AM–8:45 AM
Antiandrogen Mixology: Cumulative Effects of Environmental Chemicals on Male Rat Reproductive Tract Development
Justin Conley, PhD, US EPA, Research Triangle Park, NC

8:45 AM–9:20 AM
Reproductive Consequences in Adult Female Mice following Developmental Estrogen Exposure: An ERα-Mediated Estrogen Response
Wendy Jefferson, PhD, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, NC

9:20 AM–9:45 AM
Assigning Molecular and Physiological Mechanisms to the Pathology of the Endocrine Disrupting Chemical BPA
Scott Belcher, PhD, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC

9:45 AM–10:15 AM
Break: Exhibits and Poster Session

10:15 AM–10:45 AM
Combined Exposure to Low Doses of Three Anti-Androgens in Wistar Rats: Investigations and Results
Sibylle Groeters, DVM, BASF SE, Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany

10:45 AM–11:15 AM
Endogenous and Exogenous Influences on the Reproductive Tract of Nonhuman Primates
J. Mark Cline, DVM, PhD, DACVP, Wake Forest University School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC

11:15 AM–11:45 AM
Update on Intersex and Endocrine-Induced Reproductive Abnormalities in Fish
Mac Law, DVM, PhD, DACVP, North Carolina State College of Veterinary Medicine, Raleigh, NC

11:45 AM–12:00 PM
Student Presentation: Perinatal Di-(2-ethylhexyl) Phthalate Exacerbates Anaphylaxis in Male Offspring
Emily Mackey, BS, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC

IATP/STP Maronpot Guest Lecture Series
12:30 PM–1:30 PM
Room 301
Bridging the Gap between Toxicologic Pathologists and the Medical Device Industry
Co-Chairs: Darlene Dixon, DVM, PhD, DACVP, FIATP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC, and Robert R. Maronpot, DVM, MS, MPH, DABT, FIATP, Maronpot Consulting LLC, Raleigh, NC
Speaker: JoAnn C. L. Schuh, DVM, PhD, DACVP, DABT, JCL Schuh PLLC, Bainbridge Island, WA
This lunchtime workshop will explore the existing gap between the field of toxicologic pathology and the medical device industry and the need for toxicologic pathologists to improve this relationship.

Session 5
1:30 PM–5:00 PM
Ballroom A
Pathology in Ecological Research with Implications for One Health
Co-Chairs: Wanda Haschek-Hock, BVSc, PhD, DACVP, DABT, FIATP, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL, and Mac Law, DVM, PhD, DACVP, North Carolina State College of Veterinary Medicine, Raleigh, NC

Ecological toxicologic pathology is a relatively new field that builds on the science of environmental toxicologic pathology to study the effects of toxic substances and physical agents, especially pollutants, at the population, community, and ecosystem levels. The objective of this session is to illustrate the wide-ranging aspects of this field and the potential contributions of toxicologic pathology. This session explores the effects of pollutants on One Health beginning at the ecosystem level, including microbes, insects, fish and humans. Presentations will explore the interaction of pesticides, pathogens, phytochemicals and xenobiotic biotransformation in bee colony losses critical for food security (honey bees have been proposed as models for gut microbiota research and recently listed under the 2017 US FDA veterinary feed directive); the role of pathology in identifying the effects of pollutants on fish as sentinels for human health; the effects climate and nutrients on harmful algal blooms and toxin
production leading to animal and human disease; the processing of environmental carcinogens by intestinal microbiota; and the clinical pathology of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) that can persist in the environment and contaminate drinking water.

1:30 PM–1:35 PM
Introduction to Topic and Speakers
Mac Law, DVM, PhD, DACVP, North Carolina State College of Veterinary Medicine, Raleigh, NC

1:35 PM–2:10 PM
Honey Bees and the Four Ps—Pesticides, Pathogens, P-coumaric Acid, and P450s
May R. Berenbaum, PhD, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL

2:10 PM–2:45 PM
Integration of Pathology in the Assessment of Adaptation to PAHs in Atlantic Killifish (Fundulus heteroclitus)
David E. Hinton, PhD, Duke University, Durham, NC

2:45 PM–3:10 PM
Biochemical and Hematologic Changes in 28-Day Rat Studies of Seven Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS)—Beyond PFOA and PFOS
Michelle Cora, DVM, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

3:10 PM–3:40 PM
Break

3:40 PM–4:20 PM
The Occurrence and Toxicological Effects of Freshwater Cyanobacterial Toxins
Neil Chernoff, PhD, US EPA, Research Triangle Park, NC; and Gregory S. Travlos, DVM, DACVP, NIEHS/NTP, Research Triangle Park, NC

4:20 PM–5:00 PM
Processing of Environmental Carcinogens by the Intestinal Microbiota
Aadra Bhatt, PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC

5:30 PM–6:30 PM
Awards and Recognition Ceremony
Ballroom A

The President’s Reception immediately follows the Awards and Recognition Ceremony.

7:00 PM–9:00 PM
President’s Reception
Ballroom B

Supported, in part, by a generous grant from EPL Inc.

THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Session 6

8:00 AM–12:00 Noon
Ballroom A

Integration of Big Data Technologies with Toxicologic Pathology
Co-Chairs: Charles E. Wood, DVM, PhD, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Ridgefield, CT; and Matt Martin, PhD, Pfizer, Inc., Groton, CT

Large-scale bioinformatic tools play an increasingly important role in environmental health, as well as translational and regulatory science. The Thursday morning session will address emerging concepts and drivers related to the integration of these new technologies in current toxicologic pathology practice. Talks will explore how big data analytics can be used to guide nonclinical testing strategies, streamline diagnostics, enhance target discovery, and inform interpretation of pathology outcomes. Topics will range from alternative toxicological models to use of digital pathology and machine learning. Speakers will also discuss issues, challenges, and future directions related to translation and use of molecular information in pathology.

8:00 AM–8:10 AM
Introduction to Topic and Speakers
Matt Martin, PhD, Pfizer, Inc., Groton, CT

8:10 AM–8:45 AM
Use of Alternative Methods/Technologies/Data Types in Hazard Characterization
Warren Casey, PhD, NIEHS/NTP, Durham, NC

8:45 AM–9:20 AM
Diagnostic Applications of Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning in Pathology
Ilan Wapinski, PhD, PathAI, Boston, MA

9:20 AM–9:45 AM
Bridging the Gap between Data Sciences and Toxicologic Pathology: Chemical Screening and Prioritization
Sean Watford, PhD, Booz Allen Hamilton, Rockville, MD

9:45 AM–10:15 AM
Break

10:15 AM–10:50 AM
Regulatory Perspective of Whole Slide Imaging and Digital Pathology in Nonclinical Safety Assessment
LuAnn McKinney, DVM, DACVP, US FDA, CDER, Silver Spring, MD

10:50 AM–11:25 AM
Molecular Applications for Target Identification in Archival FFPE Tissue Samples
Charles E. Wood, DVM, PhD, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Ridgefield, CT

11:25 AM–12:00 PM
Panel Discussion

12:00 Noon
Meeting Adjourned
Poster Setup and Presentation Times

**Poster Setup**
Sunday, June 23 ..................................................... 8:00 AM–4:00 PM
Your poster must be set up by 4:00 PM on Sunday, June 23.

**Poster Presentation Times**
(Please plan to attend your posters during the following times).
Sunday, June 23 (Welcome Reception) .......... 6:00 PM–6:30 PM
Monday, June 24 .............................................. 10:20 AM–10:50 AM
.............................................................................. and 2:45 PM–3:15 PM
Tuesday, June 25 ................................................. 9:35 AM–10:05 AM
Wednesday, June 26 .............................................. 9:45 AM–10:15 AM

**Young Investigator Judging Times**
Monday, June 24 ............................................. 10:20 AM–10:50 AM
.............................................................................. and 2:45 PM–3:15 PM
Tuesday, June 25 ................................................ 9:35 AM–10:05 AM

**Poster Teardown**
Wednesday, June 26 ............................................... 1:00 PM–2:00 PM
Posters not removed by 2:00 pm, Wednesday, June 26, will be taken to the Registration Desk for pickup.
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Poster Categories
Young Investigator Candidates................................. P001–P021
Biomarkers ................................................................. P022–P024
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P001
Cytokine Signaling through Drosophila Mthl10 Ties Lifespan to Environmental Stress
Eui Jae Sung, Yoichi Hayakawa, Stephen Shears

P002
Role of Necroptosis and Effects of Pharmacological Inhibition of RIPK1 in Mycobacterium tuberculosis-Infected Mice
Laine Feller, Elizabeth Ihms, William Bishai

P003
Expression of MARCKS Family Proteins Are Altered in a Naturally Occurring Organic Dust-Induced Asthma Model in Horses
Kaori Davis, Mary Sheats

P004
HTLV-1 CTCF-Binding Site Is Dispensable for In Vitro Immortalization and Persistent Infection In Vivo
Michael Martinez, Jacob Al-Saleem, Amanda Panfil, Wessel Dirksen, Xiaogang Cheng, Lee Ratner, Patrick Green

P005
Causes of Morbidity and Death in Sprague-Dawley and Wistar Rats in Two-Year Carcinogenicity Studies and Variations Over Time
Nicholas Vetter, Charissa Dean, Keith Nelson

P007
Impact of Sex, Androgens, and Prostate Size on C57Bl6/J Mouse Urinary Physiology: Functional Assessment of a New Platform for Toxicological Testing

P008
Poster Withdrawn

P010
Spontaneous Proliferative Typhlocolitis in FVB Mice
Lauren Peiffer, Cory Brayton, Karen Sfianos
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P020
Drusen or Not?: A Basophilic Retinal/Subretinal Background Finding in Cynomolgus Macaques Eyes
Anna Gates, Michelle Magagna, Jim Reindel, Keith Nelson

P021
Effects of Intranasal Carnosine on Alpha-Synuclein (+) Neurons in the Thy1-aSyn Mouse Model of Parkinson’s Disease
Josephine Brown, Kim Seroogy, Mary Beth Genter

P022
Effect of Dilution on Hematologic Analysis of Rodent Blood Samples on the ADVIA 2021i Hematology Analyzer
Sukhdev Brar, Keith Shockley, Debra King, Gregory Travlos

P023
Analysis of Sugar Probes as Potential Biomarkers for Gastrointestinal Toxicity in Rats
Sayaka Kemmochi, Rio Saito, Yuka Masuyama, Hiromi Sugihara, Akira Inomata, Junichiro Hosokawa

P024
Labeling the Mouse Immune System—Markers and Protocols for Formalin-Fixed and Paraffin-Embedded Samples
James Tarrant, Enrico Radaelli

P025
CHCMCE Flags Caused by Irregular RBC Flow Rate Do Not Impact Hemoglobin Measurement Using the ADVIA® 2120
Mike Logan, Samantha Wildeboer, Sue Riendl, Irina Skarzhin, Dimple Patel, Kelly Robinson, Joslyn Lewis, Erin Vaughan, Kirstin Barnhart

P026
Investigation of Concentration Dependence of Fructose Effects on Livers in 5D Rats
Kaoru Toyota, Keisuke Goda, Hirofumi Ouchi, Yusuke Suzuki, Akemi Takahashi, Yozo Yasui, Yusuke Kemmochi, Akiko Anagawa-Nakamura, Taishi Shimazaki, Toshiyuki Shoda, Yoshifumi Miyakawa

P027
Long-Term Toxicity of Doxorubicin (Dox) in Rats to Heart, Liver, Kidney, and Immune Organs
Tianxian Pei, Chuamin Guo, Jinyue Guo, Chunyu Wang

P028
Distribution of Histologic Changes in Mouse NAFLD Models Corresponds with Human NAFLD Subtypes When Controlled by Genetics and Diet
Artem Shkumatov, Ingrid Rulifson, Amrita Das, Daniel Lin, Monica Florio

P029
Methemoglobinemia Induced by a Single Dose of General Pharmacy Drugs
Seunhyung Ko, Taechang Jang

P030
3Rs Animal Welfare Concept: Evaluating Skin Mucus Vitellogenin in a Japanese Medaka Fish Sexual Development Test with 17a-Ethinylestradiol (EE2)
Sibylle Groeters, Volker Strauss, Edward Salinas, Martina Braun, Sascha Pawlowski, Bennard van Ravenzwaay

P031
Idiopathic Femoral Head Chondrolysis in Macaques Used in Nonclinical Research Studies
Shelley Bearley, Jesse Veenstra, Michelle Newell, Daniel Patrick

P032
Endocrine Disruption and Phospholipidosis Observed in Sprague-Dawley Rats Administered an Aryl δ-Sultam Inverse Agonist of RORγ
Steven Liaing, Karen Regan, Robert Li, Dong Lee, Mike Reichelt, Cleopatra Kazlowski, Kui Lin, James Crawford

P033
Evaluation of Fluorescent Microscopy as a Tool to Differentiate Lipofuscin from Phospholipid in Retinal Pigmented Epithelium
Nagaraja Munippa, Lisa LaFranco-Scheuch, Sairam Bellum, Donald Nelson, Natalie Keirstead

P034
Historical Lung Tumor Incidences of B6C3F1 Mouse from the National Toxicology Program
Karen Cimon, Michelle McCrimmon, Rodney Miller, Keith Shockley, David Malarkey

P035
Two-Week Toxicity Study of Humidifier Disinfectant PHMG-HCL by Whole Body Inhalation Exposure in Rats
Yong-Hoon Lee, Hyogeun Cha

P036
Biochemical and Hematologic Changes in 28-Day Sprague-Dawley Rat Studies of Seven Perfluorinated Substances (PFAS)
Michelle Cora, Dzierlenga Anika, Kyathanahalli Janardhan, Ron Herbert, Chad Blystone

P037
Disease Sensitive and Resistant Mouse Strains Identified in a Mouse Aging Study
Keith Shockley, Ron Herbert, Kyathanahalli Janardhan, Arun Pandiri, Molly Vallant, Bruce Merrick, June Dunnick

P038
Characterization of the Effects of Sham Dosing on Selected Parameters in Cynomolgus Monkeys
Angela Wilcox, John Vahle, Deanna Newcomb, Jamie Blackbourne

P039
Postdoctoral and Undergraduate Training Programs in Toxicologic Pathology at the NTP
David Malarkey, Cynthia Willson, Susan Elmore, Gregory Travlos, Ron Herbert, Arun Pandiri, Michelle Cora, Amy Bix, Mark Cesta, Kyathanahalli Janardhan, Ramesh Kovi, Robert Sills

P040
Access to National Toxicology Program Histopathology Lesion Collection in Chemical Effects in Biological Systems (CEBS) Database
Bhawana Bariar, Isabel Lea, Ying Liu, Cari Martini, Jennifer Foster

P041
Critical Windows for Feed Adjustment in Developmental and Reproductive Toxicology (DART) Studies: A Case Study
Pragati Coder, Catherine Picut, Brent Walling, Regina Parke

P042
Poster Withdrawn

P043
Intramuscular and Subcutaneous Injections in Research Swine: A Comparison of Injection Site Characteristics Based on Needle Length and Anatomic Location
Michelle Magagna, Sandrena Hall, Jesse Veenstra, Keith Nelson
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<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P089</th>
<th>Immunohistochemical Characterization of Oxidative Stress in Lung of Rats Exposed to Humidifier Disinfectant, PHMG-HCl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yong-Hoon Lee, Hyogeun Cha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P090</th>
<th>Strain Susceptibility Differences: Evaluating Moribund Status, Histopathology and Serum Biomarkers of Cardiac Injury in Three Mouse Strains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eui Jae Sung, Susan Borghoff, Abraham Nyska, June Dunnick, Gregory Travlos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P091</th>
<th>Toxicity of Legacy and Emerging Brominated Flame Retardants after Five-Day Exposure in the Rat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Dunnick, M. Cora, D. Malarkey, M. Vailant, B. Collins, E. Mutlu, V. Robinson, K. Shockley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P092</th>
<th>Proposed Molecular Mechanism of Drug-Induced Goblet Cell Hyperplasia in the Small Intestines in Göttingen Minipigs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marielle Odin, Marion Richardson, Nicolas Giroud, Isabelle Wells, Solveig Badillo, Tobias Bergauer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P093</th>
<th>Hypertrophy in the Pituitary Gland Pars Distalis in National Toxicology Program Studies Arising via Different Mechanisms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Willson, Kyathanahalli Janardhan, Anika Dzierlenga, Cynthia Shackelford, Gabrielle Willison, Anthony Skowronek, Heather Jensen, Natasha Clayton, Mark Cesta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P094</th>
<th>Comparison of Decalcification Methods for Osseous Tissue in Rodent Preclinical Toxicology Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Picut, Paul Howroyd, Shambunath Choudhary, Regina Parker, Jaquelin Jolette, David Weil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P095</th>
<th>Serum ADAMTS13 Levels in Göttingen Minipigs with Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia Purpura Are Not Different Than Their Unaffected Parents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Beal, Michael Janech, Kris Helke, Nicole Navratil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P096</th>
<th>Combined Repeated Dose Toxicity Study with the Reproduction and Developmental Toxicity Screening Test of Perfluoroheptanoic Acid (PFHpA) in Sprague-Dawley Rats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sang Yun Kim, Wan-Jung Im, Wook-Joon Yu, Jinsoo Lee, Ji-Seong Jeong, Jeong-Dong Park, Sumi Jang, Ji-Seok Han, Yong-Bum Kim, Byoung-Seek Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P097</th>
<th>The National Toxicology Program’s Approach for the Systematic Evaluation of the Application of Zebrafish in Toxicology (SEA-ZIT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Ryan, Jon Hamm, Patricia Ceger, Anne Thessen, Skyler Marvel, Ainhoa Alzuadale, Arantza Muriana, David Reif, Robert Tanguay, Melissa Haendel, Lisa Troung, Elizabeth Maull, Nigel Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P098</th>
<th>Qualitative and Quantitative Neuropathology Approaches Using Magnetic Resonance Microscopy and Stereology in a Hexachlorophene Model of Myelinopathy in Sprague-Dawley Rats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Sills, Allan Johnson, Robert Anderson, Crystal Johnson, Michael Staup, Danielle Brown, Jesse Cushman, Sheba Churchill, David Kurtz, Suramya Waidyanatha, Veronica Godfrey, Mark Cesta, Mamta Behl, Peter Little</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P099</th>
<th>Histologic Lesions Associated with Subcutaneous Injection in Control Sprague-Dawley Rats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Coe, Sandra Lee, Keith Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P100</th>
<th>Histotechnical Procedure and Morphological Assessment of Sinoatrial Node in the Göttingen Minipig Heart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Anna Manno, Raffaella Capobianco, Andrea Grasetti, Patrizia Cristofori</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P101</th>
<th>Characterization of Hyperplasia of the Epithelium Lining the Renal Papilla of Rats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P102</th>
<th>Genetic Profiling of Radiofrequency Radiation-Exposed Rat Gliomas Using a Targeted Next-Generation Sequencing Panel (rGlioSeq)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramesh Kovi, Andrea Vornoli, Ashley Brooks, Thai Ton, Ahmed Mashal, Miaofei Xu, Eva Tibaldi, Federica Grudi, Jian-Liang Li, Robert Sills, John Bucher, Fiorella Belpoggi, Arun Pandiri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P103</th>
<th>An Unusual Testicular Lesion in Rats Exposed In Utero to Phthalates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Cesta, Gabrielle Willison, Cynthia Shackelford, Anthony Skowronek, Anika Dzierlenga, Cynthia Willson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P104</th>
<th>CNS (Brain and Spinal Cord) Vacuolation in Mice Caused by Administration of Ceramide Galactosyl Transferase (CGT) Inhibitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sundee Chandra, Michael Babcock, Sanjay Chandranani, Margarita Grubell, Bing Wang, Shripad Bhagwat, Carley Corado, Daniel Chan, Katherine Webster, Josh Woloszynek, Brett Crawford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P105</th>
<th>Otoxicity Related to Cisplatin: Does Gender Matter?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyrille Sage, Aurore Marie, Randy Abutin, Abraham Tzafriri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P106</th>
<th>Altered Susceptibility to Acetaminophen-Induced Liver Injury in a Mouse Model of Nonalcoholic Fatty Liver Disease</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Takeshi Izawa, Ricardo Cortes, Greg Travlos, Natasha Clayton, Robert Sills, Arun Pandiri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
38th Annual Symposium Exhibitors

Exhibit Hall Hours

Exhibitor Setup
(All exhibits must be set up by 4:00 pm on Sunday.)
Saturday, June 22 .................................. 1:00 PM–4:00 PM
Sunday, June 23 ..................................... 8:00 AM–4:00 PM

Exhibit Hall Hours
Sunday, June 23 .................................. 5:00 PM–7:00 PM
   Welcome Reception .............................. 5:30 PM–7:00 PM
Monday, June 24 .................................. 9:00 AM–4:00 PM
Tuesday, June 25 ................................. 9:00 AM–1:00 PM
Wednesday, June 26 .............................. 9:00 AM–1:00 PM

Exhibitor Teardown
   Wednesday, June 26 ............................ 1:00 PM–4:00 PM

Exhibitor/Company Name     Booth #
AIRA Matrix                 302
American College of Toxicology 308
Antech Diagnostics GLP    209
Aquaro Histology           215
CBSET, Inc.               300
Charles River             307
Deciphex                  314
Elsevier                  201
EPL Archives              303
EPL, Inc.                 207
European Society of Toxicologic Pathology (ESTP) 312
Indica Labs, Inc.         212
Instem                    206
Integrated Laboratory Systems, Inc.  208
Marshall BioResources     213
NIEHS and National Toxicology Program 301
Pathcore                  203
PDS Life Sciences         101
Resero Analytics          113
SAGE Publications         315
Sciome                    107
Sinclair Research Center, LLC 306
Society of Toxicologic Pathology 313
StageBio                  200
TPL Path Labs             202
Visiopharm               103
Xybion Medical Systems    109

Download the 2019 Annual Meeting App for up-to-date information.
Exhibitor Descriptions

AIRA Matrix 302
802, Dosti Pinnacle, Road No.22, Wagle Industrial Estate
Wagle Industrial Estate
Thane, Maharashtra 400604
India
Phone: 919890025323
Email: uttara.joshi@airamatrix.com
Website: www.airamatrix.com

AIRA Matrix provides image analysis and management solutions for preclinical toxicology and pathology applications. Our product offerings are vendor-neutral, support collaboration across teams and can be easily integrated with existing digital laboratory solutions.

American College of Toxicology 308
11190 Sunrise Valley Drive
Suite 300
Reston, VA 20191
United States
Phone: 703-547-0875
Email: acthq@actox.org
Website: www.actox.org

The American College of Toxicology is a professional organization of more than 1,000 toxicologists who work primarily in pharmaceutical and biotech companies, contract research organizations, regulatory agencies, or as consultants. ACT serves its members by promoting the exchange of information and perspectives on applied toxicology and safety assessment through year round educational opportunities, an Annual Meeting, and its peer reviewed scientific journal, *International Journal of Toxicology*.

Aquaro Histology 215
600 S. Wagner Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
United States
Phone: 734-627-8120
Email: contact@aquarohisto.com
Website: www.aquarohisto.com

Aquaro Histology designs and develops innovative products to improve workflow efficiencies, deliver high-quality results, and provide ergonomic improvements in the laboratory. The new Aquaro ASM enables hands-free section mounting. By interfacing with an existing motorized microtome, the ASM removes the paraffin-embedded tissue section from the blade, transfer it to the built-in water bath, mounts it onto the slide, and places the slide back into the rack. Aquaro is reimagining the workflow in histology labs.

Antech Diagnostics GLP 209
600 Airport Boulevard
Suite 500
Morrisville, NC 27560
United States
Phone: 919-277-0822
Email: Susan.Stclair@vcaantech.com
Website: www.antechglp.com

Antech Diagnostics GLP offers a full-service Good Laboratory Practice compliant clinical pathology reference laboratory performing hematology, chemistry, urinalysis, coagulation, immunoassays, hormone analysis and esoteric tests. Antech now offers veterinary clinical trial testing and non-GLP studies.
Deciphex

INVENT, DCU
Dublin 9
Ireland
Phone: 35317007458
Email: colin.doolan@deciphex.com
Website: www.deciphex.com

Deciphex is developing digital pathology software for clinical and toxicologic pathology that improves productivity and helps pathologists focus on the critical content. We believe that digital pathology combined with artificial intelligence will help make pathologists work more efficiently in the future, and offers a solution to the pending crisis in supply/demand in pathology services. Deciphex plans to be at the forefront of this revolution with cleverly positioned solutions that deliver on the biggest problems facing pathology today.

Elsevier

1600 JFK Boulevard
Suite 1800
Philadelphia, PA 19103
United States
Phone: 215-239-3900
Email: j.ruggieri@elsevier.com
Website: www.elsevierhealth.com

Elsevier is a world-leading provider of information solutions that enhance the performance of science, health, and technology professionals, empowering them to make better decisions, and deliver better care.

EPL Archives

45610 Terminal Drive
Sterling, VA 20166
United States
Phone: 703-435-8780
Email: khartney@eplarchives.com
Website: www.eplarchives.com

EPL Archives provides its service to approximately 85% of the top 50 pharmaceutical companies in the industry, and to more than 700 total clients. EPL Archives has been providing regulatory-compliant archiving and related services since it was founded in 1978, and is recognized internationally as a leader in the archival field. Our professional services include packaging, transportation, material preparation, inventory, and specialized archiving of wet tissue, blocks, slides, paper data, test articles, radio-labeled specimens, refrigerated and frozen samples, film, microfilm and computer media.

EPL, Inc.

45600 Terminal Drive
Sterling, VA 20166
United States
Phone: 703-471-7060
Email: info@epl-inc.com
Website: www.epl-inc.com

Experimental Pathology Laboratories, Inc. (EPL) is the premier independent provider of GLP-compliant toxicologic pathology services. Since 1971, EPL has provided necropsy and histology support, pathology evaluation and consultation including pathology peer review and organizing Pathology Working Groups (PWG) for industry and government clients. We are able to customize our services to meet our clients’ specific scientific, regulatory and management objectives.

European Society of Toxicologic Pathology (ESTP)

Aprather Weg- Building 514
Wuppertal, 42096
Germany
Contact: Sibylle Groeters
Phone: 45 44434525
Fax: 45 30754524
sibylle.groeters@basf.com
Website: www.eurotoxpath.org

The European Society of Toxicologic Pathology (ESTP) was established in 2002. ESTP has currently approximately 300 members most of which are originating from Europe. In total, 26 countries are represented, 11 of which are overseas. Goals: To promote toxicologic pathology not only in Europe but also globally by participating in activities together with other STPs. One major task is the completion of the INHAND initiative. Our annual congresses are considered of high quality, the next will be held in Cologne, Germany in September 2019.

Indica Labs, Inc.

8700B Education Place NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
United States
Phone: 505-492-0979
Email: dguerrero@indicalab.com
Website: www.indicalab.com

Indica Labs is a leading provider of software for quantitative evaluation of pathology images. Indica’s HALO™ image analysis platform provides a unique combination of precision, performance, scalability, and usability. Indica’s broad range of industry-leading tissue-specific image analysis algorithms can be used in a variety of truly integrated digital pathology environments, allowing pharmaceutical, healthcare, and research organizations worldwide to apply high-throughput image quantification in areas such as neuroscience, metabolism, oncology, toxicological pathology, and more.
Instem

161 Washington Street
Suite 1550
Conshohocken, PA 19428
United States
Phone: 610-941-0990
Email: julie.jones@instem.com
Website: www.instem.com

Helping clients bring life enhancing products to market faster with these market-leading solutions: Provantis®Pathology—Enabling pathologists to efficiently collect, process and report study data. Serving single users to global multi-site deployments via on-site installations or the Instem Cloud. Trusted Technology. Proven Results. Submit™ for SEND – Meeting you at every stage of SEND Readiness, submit™ is the most widely deployed set of tools and services, adopted at client sites in 15 countries. Submit™ with confidence. Instem Solutions – Power. Reliability. Results.™

Integrated Laboratory Systems, Inc.

PO Box 13501
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
United States
Phone: 919-973-6771
Email: ahon@ils-inc.com
Website: www.ils-inc.com

ILS provides customized solutions for customers in both commercial and government segments. We are a leading company with world-class scientists in toxicology, histopathology, genomics, and the environmental and information science fields. ILS has a flexible and comprehensive service model. We provide an entire suite of services consisting of study design, execution, sample analysis and scientific interpretation/dissemination, or we can provide individual components that meet your needs.

Marshall BioResources

5800 Lake Bluff Road
North Rose, NY 14516
United States
Phone: 315-587-2295
Email: nnavratil@marshallbio.com
Website: www.marshallbio.com

Our mission is to be the premier source of animals and related services for biomedical and veterinary research. Our animal models include: conventionally raised and APD/SPF Marshall Beagles® and Cats, Influenza-free Marshall Ferrets®, Mongrels/Hounds, IFN knockout Mice (AG129 and A129), SPF Guinea Pigs, and Göttingen Minipigs® in North America.

NIEHS and National Toxicology Program

PO Box 12233
Durham, NC USA 27709
Tel 919-541-3345
Fax 919-541-4395
e-mail: webcenter@niehs.nih.gov
Website: www.niehs.nih.gov

The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), part of the National Institutes of Health, is located in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. Our mission is to discover how the environment affects people, in order to promote healthier lives. NIEHS is home to the National Toxicology Program (NTP).

Pathcore

714-790 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M5G 1N8
Canada
Email: shima.zadeh@Pathcore.com
Website: pathcore.com

Pathcore™ is committed to providing user-friendly, responsive and easy-to-use solutions for large and complex workflows. Our unique platform is an enterprise-grade solution for whole slide imaging, which supports digital workflow, proprietary formats, live microscopy and DICOM. Pathcore™ is packed with features that reduce the workload of system administrators and empower users.

PDS Life Sciences

100 Valley Rd.
Suite 204
Mount Arlington, NJ 07856
United States
Phone: 973-398-2800
Email: maro.schuster@pdslifesciences.com
Website: www.pdslifesciences.com

PDS is dedicated to accelerating the development and regulatory submission of pharmaceutical and biotechnology products. Ascentos™, the gold standard LIMS–PathData, TissueBase, ImageBase, modules revolutionized the industry. Our modules improve the efficiency and productivity in pathology, and toxicology safety assessment research. TranSEND™, all-encompassing software solution to make your preclinical data SEND-Ready. SEND Express™, leading turnkey service for the successful submission of FDA compliant SEND data sets. Visit us at booth 101 for a demo.
Resero Analytics  
PO Box 881461
Indianapolis, IN 46208
United States
Phone: 317-997-1651
Email: dave@reseroanalytics.com
Website: www.reseroanalytics.com

Resero Analytics creates software and data products for pathologists and consumers of pathology data. TurboTox® automates the preparation of in-text tables and text descriptions for anatomic and clinical pathology contributor reports using SEND data. A flexible User Interface allows SMEs to apply judgement and direct the format and contents of reports. Morph Path Connect® DB is our second product. Web-based software that automates comparisons of new histopath data with those caused by >600 FDA-approved compounds, with exposure multiples relative to the human MRHD, Cmax, and AUC.

SAGE Publications  
2455 Teller Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
Phone: 805-410-7239
Fax: 805-499-0871
Email: lisa.lamont@sagepub.com
Website: www.sagepublishing.com

SAGE Publishing is the publisher of Toxicologic Pathology, the official journal of the British Society of Toxicological Pathology (BSTP), European Society of Toxicologic Pathology (ESTP), and the Society of Toxicologic Pathology (STP). Founded in 1965 to support the dissemination of usable knowledge and educate a global community, SAGE publishes journals, books and library products spanning a range of subject areas.

Sciome  
2 Davis Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
United States
Phone: 919-338-2177
Email: info@sciome.com
Website: www.sciome.com

Sciome LLC is an innovative research and technology consulting company providing state of the art informatics solutions for the life sciences industry. We specialize in developing and deploying novel bioinformatics, cheminformatics, text-mining and data science solutions for researchers in government, academic and private sector organizations.

Sinclair Research Center, L.L.C.  
562 State Road DD
Auxvasse, MO 65231
United States
Phone: 573-387-4400
Email: info@sinclairresearch.com
Website: www.sinclairresearch.com

Sinclair Research is a nonclinical CRO offering animal efficacy models, IND-enabling and specialty toxicology services and compliant research capabilities to support biopharmaceutical, animal health and medical device development programs. Sinclair is experienced in all research model species and the undisputed experts in miniature swine. With more than 50 years’ experience, Sinclair has emerged as a leader in diabetes, dermal and animal health research services with streamlined quality systems supporting both VICH and GLP-compliant studies and SEND reporting with no backlog.

Society of Toxicologic Pathology  
11190 Sunrise Valley Drive
Suite 300
Reston, VA 20191
United States
Phone: 703-438-7508
Email: stp@toxpath.org
Website: www.toxpath.org

The Society of Toxicologic Pathology (STP) is a nonprofit association of toxicologists, toxicologic pathologists and other scientists whose principal aim is the advancement of pathology as it pertains to changes elicited by pharmacological, chemical and environmental agents, and factors that modify these responses. As an international leader in the field, the Society is focused on the improvement of human, animal, and environmental health using an interdisciplinary scientific approach based in pathology and toxicology.

StageBio  
5930 Main Street
Mt. Jackson, VA 22842
United States
Phone: 540-477-4440
Email: sjeffrey@stagebio.com
Website: www.stagebio.com

StageBio—Formerly HSRL, VPS, and TPS—is known for necropsy, histology, pathology and archiving. Our necropsy team works on-site at your facility. Histology services include standard stains, special stains, and immunohistochemistry. Our board-certified veterinary pathologists offer 25+ years of experience. We offer morphometry and high resolution digital imaging. Long-term storage available with 24-hour retrieval for ambient, refrigerated and frozen (-20 and -80) materials. We support GLP and non-GLP studies in a responsive and cost-effective manner.
TPL Path Labs

Sasbacher Str, 10
Freiburg, 79111
Germany
Phone: 0049 761 456 886 -0
Email: bal@tpl-path-labs.com
Website: www.tpl-path-labs.com

Welcome to TPL Path Labs! Based in Germany the company offers services worldwide: support of preclinical and clinical studies under GLP and GCLP conditions. Focused on tox-path studies, TPL provides bespoke services from standard H&E to special histochemical stains, evaluation of staining results by board certified pathologists. TPL Path Labs is specialized in TCR, ISH, IF, Cell culture and IHC especially validation of new biomarkers. Additionally TPL Path Labs is proud to offer world’s largest human skin tissue bank. TPL's scientists look forward to meeting you!

Visiopharm

PO BOX 486
Broomfield, CO 80038
United States
Phone: 877-843-5268
Email: sales@visiopharm.com
Website: www.visiopharm.com

Visiopharm image analysis software has become the preferred Quantitative Digital Pathology solution for scientists and pathologists all over the world. Biopharmaceutical companies, contract research organizations, academic medical centers, and hospital diagnostic pathology labs partner with Visiopharm to reveal answers to the toughest scientific questions surrounding biomarker discovery, companion diagnostics, and the characterization of physiological structures in tissue. Visiopharm software has been featured in over 1500 scientific publications and is compatible with leading slide scanners.

Xybion Medical Systems

201 Littleton Road
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950
United States
Phone: 973-538-5111
Fax: 973-540-9712
Email: cfrade@xybion.com
Website: www.xybion.com

Xybion's Preclinical Solution Suite is the single end-to-end preclinical data management solution. Xybion's Pristima®, a preclinical process and information management tool, offers a secure, stable, comprehensive platform for all of the standard pathology and toxicology protocols. With Savante SEND, Labwise document and process management and Pristima peer review modules, the Pristima Suite continues to be the cutting edge, end-to-end solution of choice for today’s preclinical labs and toxicology Pathologists. Xybion complements this powerful system with a range of implementation and validation services. Stop by booth 109 to learn more.

SCOPE IT OUT

This year we are introducing a special incentive program for all attendees. Visit the Exhibit Hall and Scope Out the QR codes to win big! Visit 5 exhibitor booths and scan their Scope it Out QR codes to receive a $15.00 Starbucks gift card! Visit 10 or more booths to be entered in a prize drawing for $100, $150, and $250. Check out the Scope it Out section in the mobile app to join the Hunt! Visit the STP Registration Desk to claim your Starbucks gift card. Winners of the cash prizes will be announced at the Awards and Recognition Ceremony.

Download the STP 2019 mobile app from your app marketplace or view in your browser.
www.toxpath.org/am2019/app.asp
Fast and Easy Online Membership Application

To learn more about STP activities visit www.toxpath.org. To apply online, select Membership Application from the navigation bar. Students are invited to apply for Student Membership.

www.toxpath.org
STP Corporate Sponsors

The Society would like to thank the following sponsors for their generous contributions.

Diamond
$15,000 or Greater

Emerald
$10,000–$14,999

Opal
$7,000–$9,999

Ruby
$5,000–$6,999

Sapphire
$2,500–$4,999

Pearl
$1,000–$2,499

Contributors
Integrated Laboratory Systems, Inc.

Amgen, Inc.
Biogen, Inc.
Bristol-Myers Squibb

Covance Laboratories, Inc.
GEMpath, Inc.

Syngenta
Vertex Pharmaceuticals

Alizée Pathology LLC
DuPont Haskell Laboratories

HistoTox Labs, Inc.
Sanofi

Seventh Wave Laboratories

AstraZeneca/Medimmune
Eisai, Inc.

Lyell Immunopharma
Pre-Clinical Safety, Inc.

StageBio

All text and graphics are ©2019 by the Society of Toxicologic Pathology (STP) unless otherwise noted.